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Abstract. The purpose of this study is to understand how the use of digital-

physical security (DPS) improves port security by enabling or constraining 

stakeholders' goals in a developing country. Information Systems (IS) research 

on digital-physical security has focused more on power networks, automotive, 

manufacturing, and healthcare sectors. Digital-physical security (DPS) research 

on ports in developing countries remains limited. Therefore, port security sys-

tems as a significant IS research is yet to receive the necessary attention. To ad-

dress this gap, this study employed affordance theory as the analytical lens and 

qualitative interpretive case study as the methodology to the investigate use of 

digital-physical security for a port in Ghana. The research findings show that 

developing countries can use digital-physical security systems to improve port 

security. The findings have implication for research, practice, and policy. The 

originality of the paper lies in its focus on how a developing country can use 

digital-physical systems to improve port security as a significant IS research 

phenomenon. 
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1 Introduction 

The purpose of this study is to understand how the use of digital-physical security 

system improves port security by enabling or constraining stakeholders' goals in a 

developing country. The efficiency of digital-physical systems and the effectiveness 

of port facilities are observed phenomena [1]. Digital-physical systems are the basic 

information technologies, organizational structures, the related services and facilities 

necessary for an enterprise or industry to function [2]. Moreover, the process of em-

bedding digital capabilities and standards in organizational practices enables new 

social behaviors and/or regulations [3]and involves a heterogeneous mix of people 

and technologies built on an installed base [4].  

 

In IS, digital-physical system can be defined as “a shared, open (and unbounded), 

heterogeneous and evolving socio-technical system (which we call installed base) 

consisting of a set of IT capabilities and their users, operations, and design” [5] and 
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the relationships between organized practices [6]. Research on digital-physical securi-

ty system in different countries and universities has been conducted [7] in industrial 

control systems [8]. In interpretive research considerable attention has been paid to 

the evolution of digital-physical systems in the complex interdependencies between 

socio-technical elements ; networks of human and nonhuman actors; and the relation-

ship between organized practices [6]. However, little empirical research exists on how 

digital-physical security improves organizational security by enabling or constraining 

of stakeholders' goals. Following this research gap, the research question motivating 

this study is: how do digital physical security systems improve security in a develop-

ing country’s port? In addressing this question, the study employs Gibson’s [9] af-

fordance theory as the analytical lens, and an interpretive qualitative case study ap-

proach [10] to understand how the adoption of digital-physical security system im-

proves port security in a developing country.  

 

The Tema Port was chosen for this research as it is considered a typical developing 

country port which has recently deployed a digital-physical security system. Research 

on digital-physical security for ports is considered a significant e-government initia-

tive for trade facilitation. Moreover, the use of digital-physical systems can help ad-

dress security lapses at the port and thus require a need for research to help address 

inherent challenges. Results of this effort will help inform decision makers of emerg-

ing and available digital-physical technologies to enhance and improve existing capa-

bilities, as well as to uncover potential challenges between security needs and ena-

bling technologies. In sum, this study advances existing knowledge by offering rich 

insight into how and why a developing country’s use of digital-physical system foster 

improvement of port security. 

 

The remaining part of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 reviews relevant 

literature on digital infrastructure and port community systems. Section 3 discusses 

the affordance theory as the theoretical lens for the data analysis. Section 4 presents 

the methodology for the data collection whilst Section 5 presents the case study de-

scription. Section 6 is the case analysis based on the selected theoretical foundation. 

Section 7 is the discussion of findings and finally, Section 8 concludes the paper with 

its contribution to knowledge and recommendation for further research. 

2 Digital-physical security 

Digital-physical security system refers to the integration of digital and physical com-

ponents using modern sensors, computing and network technologies [11]. It is noted 

that these systems require communication, computation and control infrastructures 

with several separated components for the physical and IT “world” resources such as 

sensors, actuators, network nodes, computers and services [12].  

 

DPS research is gaining interest in applications in electricity generation and distribu-

tion, medical and healthcare systems [13], automotive and manufacturing sectors [7]. 

Substantial amount of research work on DPS also referred to as cyber-physical sys-
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tems and applications of dynamic infrastructures [14] exist. However, DPSs are vul-

nerable to  potential security threats and disruption to the physical system [15]. More-

over,  research has highlighted  issues in the digital-physical security of WAMPAC 

(Wide-Area Monitoring, Protection and Control) [16]. 

 

In relation to power networks, studies show how the integration of digital technolo-

gies in smart grids enable efficient  distribution of power [17].  These may however, 

come with security threats as a result of new data collection, communication, and 

information sharing capacities in the power system along with, vulnerabilities and 

associated cyber-physical attacks [7]. In relation to health, research on digital physical 

security has focused on interoperable medical devices, networking and coordination 

functionalities [18].  

 

It is noted that digital physical security solutions enable plug-n-play secure communi-

cation which has been analyzed for intrusion detection of medical devices embedded 

in a medical cyber physical system [19]. In addition, cyber-security tools specifically 

designed for manufacturing allow communication among industrial machines [20] 

from posing threat to ensure products conformity and maintain the safety of equip-

ment, employees, and consumers [7]. Attacks can alter a manufacturing system, re-

sulting in impaired communication, functionality or reduced performance. 

 

In relation to automotive [21], the digital-physical system protects against malicious 

design and interaction faults to guarantee correctness and reliable operation, a com-

puter-mediated physical distributed complex systems have a significant impact [17]. 

Nonetheless, research specifically focusing on digital-physical security in developing 

countries remains limited. This study therefore seeks to extend the existing 

knowledge on digital physical security in developing countries. 

3 Theoretical Foundation: Affordance Theory  

The concept of affordance was introduced by ecological psychologist James Gibson 

(1977) to account for how various users may perceive or use the same object in dif-

ferent ways [22]. The foundational elements of affordance are (1) object; (2) observer; 

(3) environment; and (4) complementary relations between these elements [23]. Based 

upon the concepts of affordances: (1) affordances emerge in perception from the rela-

tion between these elements; they are not ‘in’ any of these elements per se; (2) af-

fordances refer to action possibilities, that is, what the perceiver can do with the ob-

ject; (3) affordances exist independent of the perceiver’s ability to perceive it; (4) 

affordances exist independent of need. 

 

‘Affordance’ refers to the perceived and actual properties of a thing, primarily those 

functional properties that determine just how the thing could possibly be used [24]. 

An affordances perspective represents a relational approach to understanding how 

people interact with technology [25]. The perceived affordances are the opportunities 
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for action that the object enables the user to carry out and may be different depending 

on users context, competences, and objectives [26]. A conceptual definition of af-

fordances broadly described as possibilities for action is the “multifaceted relational 

structure”  [27] between an object/technology and the user that enables or constrains 

potential behavioral outcomes in a context [28]. 

 

In IS literature, affordance has been described as emerging from the relation between 

IT systems and organization systems and defined as “the possibilities for goal-

oriented action afforded to specified user groups by technical objects” [27]. An af-

fordance arises from the relation between a structure or object and a goal-directed 

actor or actors. [29]. When the object of study is information technology, and the 

question relates to how the introduction of that technology affects an organization, the 

more focused nature of the affordance concept is useful [29]. IS scholars have ex-

plained affordance actualization as the immediate-concrete outcome. Affordance ac-

tualization is the action taken by actors as they take advantage of one or more per-

ceived affordances through their use of technology to achieve outcomes in support of 

organizational goals  

 

Affordance theory from ecological psychology has received insufficient attention to 

the ontological status of affordances [29]. While affordance-based IS research has 

largely focused on how different visual cues support the perception of affordances, or 

how perceptual cues can be learned as social conventions, there is still much more to 

be learned by understanding the affordances themselves. To address this gap, this 

study adopts the interpretive paradigm to research into port security systems in a de-

veloping country. The underlying research paradigm of this study is based on subjec-

tive ontology and epistemology. This helps to understand how digital-physical securi-

ty can be used to improve port security systems. The use of affordance theory for 

digital-physical port security systems research is important as it allows the under-

standing of how various actors perceive and use of digital infrastructure as an im-

portant aspect to improve port security systems.  

4 Research Setting and Methodology 

Generally, qualitative research seeks an in-depth understanding of a research phe-

nomenon  This study’s methodology was qualitative, interpretive case study [30-34, 

43]. Generally, the qualitative research seeks an in-depth understanding of a research 

phenomenon [35] involving human and social interpretations, experiences and action. 

Based on a qualitative research approach, the interpretive case study in information 

systems seeks to understand interactions between information technologies and their 

social contexts.  

 

As a result, the underlying research paradigm of this study is based on subjective 

ontology and epistemology on the assumption that the research phenomenon under 

study and the knowledge output are both socially constructed rather than objectively 

given [36, 37]. In line with this philosophy, this study considers interpretive case 
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study as suitable to understand how the use of digital-physical security system im-

proves port security by enabling or constraining stakeholders' goals in a developing 

country. Data collection occurred over a period f six months, from September 2017 to 

March 2018. In line with the interpretive case study tradition [34], we gathered quali-

tative data from multiple sources, including interviews, observations and websites, 

field notes, and documentary materials. Interviews are one of the most important 

sources of case study information and are an efficient method to gather rich insights. 

 

In line with this philosophy, this study considers interpretive case study as suitable for 

making sense of the digital infrastructure for port security systems. The data collec-

tion occurred in two main stages. The first was a stage of familiarization to develop 

an understanding of the context of the study, the technology employed, and the actors 

involved. This was achieved by observing meetings, demonstration sessions, tests and 

training sessions to build an understanding of the digital infrastructure for the port 

security systems.  

 

The interview guide was semi-structured  [38] and lasted between 30 minutes and 1 

hour. Some of the interview sessions were audio recorded, subject to the informed 

consent of the interviewee. Interviews were subsequently transcribed for more de-

tailed analysis. Initial data analysis occurred alongside data collection  [39] and based 

on Hermeneutics cycle. In line with interpretive tradition, data analysis took place 

concurrently with the data collection [34],The data analysis was aided by affordance 

theory  concepts of enabling affordance and constraining affordance to analyze the 

case findings. 

5 Case Description  

This study was conducted in Tema Port. The port is located in the south eastern part 

of Ghana, along with the Gulf of Guinea. The port serves both as a loading and un-

loading port for goods and a major transit point for land-locked countries to the north 

of Ghana. The port receives an average of 1,650 vessel calls per year. Stretching over 

3.9 million square meters of land area, a high level of security is a major priority. This 

means that certain areas of the port can be inaccessible all the time as far as patrolling 

is concerned and therefore could lead to stealing of cargo from the cargo containers. It 

could also be prone to smuggling of weapons and arsenal into the country and issues 

of stowage and illegal immigration. The digital port security system which was put in 

place helps to provide multiple solutions. 

 

5.2 Port Security 

 

As a major entry point to countries, seaports are targets for unauthorized activities 

such as sabotage, terrorist threats, piracy, cargo theft, and smuggling. It is vital that 

ports are given security infrastructure and surveillance strategies and technologies that 

limit illegal activities and minimize threats and facilitate trade as well as enhance the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulf_of_Guinea
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ability to assess cargo for risk, examine high-risk shipments at the earliest possible 

point, and increase the security of the supply chain. 

 

Port security is the defense, laws and treaty enforcement, and counterterrorism activi-

ties that fall within the port and maritime domain. It includes the protection of the 

seaports themselves, the protection and inspection of the cargo moving through the 

ports, and maritime security. The port security manager observed: 

 

Our security is made of systems that work together to combat unlawful activities.  The 

systems comprise an interrelated part to achieve a goal. For security to thrive, vari-

ous systems must work to complement each other. These are electronic, personnel, 

procedures and physical barriers.  

 

These systems are mutually re-enforcing and interdependent meaning where one falls 

short, the other should complement. Whenever a breach of security occurs, the elec-

tronic system gives the earliest possible warning, the human being gives the quickest 

possible response, procedures give the fairest possible control and the physical barri-

ers give the longest possible delay for a security breach to occur. 

The deputy port security manager stated: 

 

The possible threat of terrorist attacks and the increasingly sophisticated activities of 

organized criminal gangs have heightened the focus on electronic security. The result 

is increasing requirements for these high security and mission critical systems to be 

continuously available with no downtime. 

 

The electronic security system at the Tema Port has an underlying technology infra-

structure with following capabilities: virtualization-ready with a wide range of sup-

port for different applications; continuous availability of technologies is critical and 

consolidated to a shared set of server resources, unplanned downtime is not an option. 

There are many ways to mitigate the risk of unplanned downtime, with a high availa-

ble or fault-tolerant solution which is easy to deploy and easy to service in the event 

of a failure. 

 

One of the most difficult challenges in operating a digital physical security system is 

understanding and resolving operational issues. Digital technology greatly reduces the 

complexity of systems. This means that an end-to-end view of the entire security sys-

tem (devices, applications, and hardware) decrease the challenges of identifying and 

even preventing issues before occurring. The deputy port security manager explained 

that: 

 

Port security is a part of the maritime security which comes under International 

Maritime Organization (IMO) and the International Ship and Port Facility Security 

Code introduced in the year 2002 as a part of the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) con-

vention. Apart from these two organizations, a lot of port security measures are in-

corporated from the United Nation’s own marine security enforcement agenda. 
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In line with the international ship and port security (ISPS) code, Tema Port has high 

security measures to prevent acts of terrorism and other security threats. An electronic 

gating system and security surveillance optical character recognition cameras, as well 

as CCTV's, have been installed. The head of port security explained: 

All these have created a haven in our navigational waters and port operational areas 

giving shippers a great sense of security. Major Security Initiatives by the Ghana 

Ports and Harbours Authority, Electronic Gate Systems, ISPS, and Maritime Security 

(MARSEC) level 1 compliance in both commercial ports. 

 

The new Meridian Port Services terminal is designed to run automated and semi-

automated processes, enabled by digital technologies at the various stages of the ter-

minal operations, to facilitate and save valuable time, a secure online portal enables 

initial registration of customers. The online portal is used to make appointments 

through the “Truck Appointment System” (TAS) for visit to the MPS Terminal at 

their convenience. Each customer has access to a dashboard containing personal in-

formation and available containers. 

 

The Truck Appointment System and online portal are opened 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week and avoid waiting times compared to a manual process. The TAS communicate 

in real-time with a centralized and high-available Digital Terminal Operating System 

(DTOS) to retrieve and validate all data. An importer reiterated: 

 

Once an appointment is confirmed your registered truck driver is welcomed at our 

MPS Terminal and allowed to enter based upon biometric fingerprint validation. 

Using this advanced technology in the early stage of your visit allows MPS Terminal 

and Tema Port to grant access only to those truck drivers who are registered and 

authorized. 

 

This ensures that visitors, staff, facility, and cargo is kept safe and is fully compliant 

with The International Ship and Port Facility Security (ISPS) code. Besides perform-

ing identity checks, this biometric validation is used in parallel to confirm the validity 

of appointment through the Digital Truck Appointment System (DTAS). This will 

avoid traffic congestion and waiting times. When trucks enter the port premises an 

automated workflow is initiated. Automated access portals read the truck license plate 

using the License Plate Recognition (LPR). In addition to the LPR, each truck is iden-

tified through a unique and tamper proof identification sticker based upon RFID tech-

nology. 

A terminal operator stated: 

 

The automated portals are equipped Digital Optical Recognition Cameras to rec-

ognize: Container Number; IMO Hazard Codes; Number of Containers loaded; 

Presence of seals; IMDG Classification. 

 

All data is captured and verified in real time when the truck drives through the auto-

mated portals, without stopping, towards the Terminal gates. By the time the truck 

reached the Terminal gates, all captured data is processed, and the weight is taken 
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through automated weighbridges. The truck is automatically identified through RFID 

and can proceed to its destination at the container yard. Soon as the truck driver is on 

its way to his destination in the yard the eRTG operator will be automatically in-

formed through the digital terminal operating system, upon arrival the visiting truck 

will be served by the operator.  An officer at the CCTV central control room stated 

that: 

 

The electronic gate is used to control access to the restricted areas of the port. All 

vehicles (personal and truck) entering the restricted area must be screened before 

access is granted. Using cameras, proximity readers, magnetic-stripe readers, bio-

metrics, OCR readers, cameras, and microphones all vehicles and persons are 

screened, and equipment information are captured and stored.  

 

All port users must have an identification card, a valid visitor card, or a valid driver’s 

license to enter the restricted area. The visitor will present a form of ID to one of the 

devices and then authentication of said ID is done; providing all requirements to allow 

entry is complete access is granted. If access is granted, a gate pass is issued for the 

individual(s) inside the vehicle. A gate pass for trucks is a paper printout of the time, 

date, name of the driver, and list of equipment brought into the restricted area. For 

cars, an electronic gate pass is created capturing similar information. This system also 

allows trucking companies to review their gate transaction logs and balances via the 

internet. 

6 Case Analysis 

In this section, the concepts of affordance theory are used for the case analysis. Digi-

talization denotes a complex transformation, where the physical and the digital are 

entwined and configured in new ways. From the case description, the port security 

system is the digital infrastructure that enables truckers, terminal operators and securi-

ty personnel to use a digital port security system from the relationship between these 

goal-oriented actors.   

 

The concepts of affordance were used to explain digital port security processes. The 

key principles of affordance theory are enabling and constraining affordances. The 

concepts of affordance are a technical object (digital technology), actor groups, and 

their goals were used to analyze the case findings. 

 

6.1 Enabling Affordance of Digital Port Security System 

 

From the case description, the digital infrastructure for the port security system ena-

bles port stakeholders to achieve intended goals. Table 1 shows a summary of the 

enabling affordance of the digital port security system. The next section detail how 

digital port security system enables truckers, security personnel and terminal opera-

tors achieve the goals. The electronic gate system enables control access to the re-

stricted areas of the port by ensuring that visitors to the port have pre-authorized 
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clearance from the port security office. Truck drivers use the digital truck appoint-

ment system to book appointment to specific parts of the port to load/off load cargo.  

 

Port security personnel use the digital optical recognition cameras to identify author-

ized users of the port and CCTVs allow port authorities to monitor in real time critical 

positions within the port. The footages of the CCTV are transmitted via the intranet to 

a central monitoring room for monitoring and analysis. The e-gate and CCTV are 

embedded with digital transmission chips and together with the network connectivity, 

hardware and storage devices constitute the digital-physical security system. 

 

Table 1: Enabling Affordance of Digital Infrastructure for Port Security System 

 

Affordance Digital technology Actors 

access control  electronic gate systems port users 

goal: authorized access 

booking  digital truck appointment 

system 

truck operators 

goal: schedule appoint-

ment 

identification digital optical recogni-

tion cameras 

security personnel 

goal: authorization   

surveillance  CCTV Port authority 

goal: real time recording  

   

 

6.2 Constraining affordance of digital Infrastructure for port security system 

 

The constraining affordances are an unauthorized access smuggling. Table 2 is a 

summary of the constrains of the digital port security system. 

 

The electronic gate prevents unauthorized persons from accessing the port facility. 

This is achieved by authorized card holder slotting digital card at the point of entry. 

The 3 D scanners constrain smuggling of illegal items by importers who may want to 

outwit port authorities from detecting such goods.  The goal of pilfers is to have unau-

thorized access into the electronic gating (E-Gate) system that allows only biometri-

cally verified persons into the port space. The e-gate, therefore, serves as a constrain 

against pilfering.  

 

Table 2: Constraints of Digital Infrastructure for Port Security System 

 

Constraints Digital technology Actors 

unauthorized access electronic gate systems unauthorized persons 

goal: pilfering 

smuggling   3D scanners security personnel 

goal: smuggling 
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7 Discussion 

The section discusses how the research question is answered using affordance as the 

theoretical lens. It is important to state that the digital port security system is a tech-

nical object with component parts [40].  In line with the research question of how the 

use of digital-physical security system for the port security enabled or constrained 

stakeholders’ goals as shown in table 1 and table 2 above. The study sought to 

achieve this by examining the literature on digital-physical security systems and con-

ducting empirical research at Ghana’s Tema port.  

 

From the case study, the port security system is conceptualized as a digital-physical 

security system which enables interactions between stakeholders to achieve goals [41] 

whilst restricting unauthorized activities [42]. The interactions between these actors 

and the digital-physical security system identified in the case study raise interesting 

issues for discussion, however, based on the research question and the affordance 

theory, the affordance, and constraints for the port security system a developing coun-

try are discussed.  

 

This study has sought to achieve this by explaining affordance and constrains result-

ing from the digital port security system and its stakeholders. The research findings 

show that developing countries can use port security to enable (1) access control (2) 

booking (3) identification and (4) surveillance. Whilst the port security system also 

prevents unauthorized access and smuggling. To obtain authorized access to the port, 

temper-proof biometric identity card at the office of the port security is issued to au-

thorized users. Hence on arrival at the gate, the truck driver showed the card to the 

electronic gate sensor for the gates to be automatically open. 

 

8 Conclusion 

The purpose of this study was to understand how the use of digital-physical system 

improves port security by enabling or constraining stakeholders' goals in a developing 

country. The paper’s originality lies in its affordance theory-based explanation of how 

digital-physical security improves to port security. The improved outcomes are a re-

sult of digital-physical security enabling or constraining stakeholders’ goals. The 

findings have implications for research, practice, and policy. For research, affordance 

theory is considered useful for studying digital infrastructure phenomena involving 

heterogeneous actor groups. For practice, digital infrastructure can significantly help 

streamline port security systems. For policy, port digital infrastructure can help im-

prove the efficiency of port security. The study is limited as a single case study in one 

developing country. However, from an interpretive perspective, the findings are ap-
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plicable to other countries with similar settings. Future research can focus on digital 

infrastructure for export. 
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